On the suitability of nanocrystalline ferrites as a magnetic carrier for drug delivery: functionalization, conjugation and drug release kinetics.
Superparamagnetic nickel ferrite nanoparticles functionalized with polyvinyl alcohol, polyethylene oxide and polymethacrylic acid (PMAA) polymers and subsequently conjugated with doxorubicin anti-cancer drug are studied for their use as a magnetic carrier for drug delivery. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy enabled examination of the ability of the nanoparticles to be functionalized with polymers and conjugated with doxorubicin drug. The functionalized polymer-coated nanocrystalline nickel ferrites retain the magnetic characteristics of non-functionalized nanocrystalline nickel ferrites (superparamagnetism, absence of hysteresis, remanence and coercivity at room temperature), encouraging their application as a magnetic carrier for drug delivery. The PMAA-coated nanoferrites are demonstrated as being a potentially superior magnetically targeted drug carrier based on FTIR results and drug release kinetics in the absence and presence of an external magnetic field.